interpreted as evidence of diamond growth from abiotic organic carbon added to the oceanic crust during hydrothermal alteration. The bulk isotopic composition of the oceanic crust, carbonates plus organics, is equal to the composition of mantle carbon (−5 ‰), and we suggest that recycling/mixing of subducted material will replenish this reservoir over geological time. Several exposed, syngenetic inclusions have bulk compositions consistent with former eclogitic magnesium silicate perovskite, calcium silicate perovskite and NAL or CF phases that have reequilibrated during their exhumation to the surface. There are multiple occurrences of majoritic garnet with pyroxene exsolution, coesite with and without kyanite exsolution, clinopyroxene, Fe or Fe-carbide and sulphide minerals alongside single occurrences of olivine and ferropericlase. As a group, the inclusions have eclogitic affinity and provide evidence for diamond formation at pressures extending to Earth's deep transition zone and possibly the lower mantle. It is observed that the major element composition of inclusions and isotopic compositions of host Juina-5 diamonds are not correlated. The diamond and inclusion compositions are intimately related to subducted material and record a polybaric growth history across a depth interval stretching from the lower mantle to the base of the lithosphere. It is suggested that the interaction of slabderived melts and mantle material combined with subsequent upward transport in channelised networks or a buoyant diapir explains the formation of Juina-5 diamonds. We conclude that these samples, despite originating at great mantle depths, do not provide direct information about the ambient mantle, instead, providing a snapshot of the Earth's deep carbon cycle.
Introduction
Diamond is thought of as a rare mineral that usually forms in the lithospheric mantle between depths of 140 and 220 km. However, a small proportion (<5 %) of diamonds studied worldwide originated at much greater depths (Stachel 2001; Stachel et al. 2005) , with some containing inclusions indicating their transport from up to 800 km depth (Harte 2010) . These diamonds are of great geological importance, providing the only direct samples of the sub-lithospheric mantle, and they allow us to test models of the processes we believe are occurring in Earth's deep interior.
Diamonds that originated in the asthenospheric upper mantle were first recognised by the occurrence of majoritic garnet in samples from the Monastery mine, South Africa . In the years following this original discovery examples of majorite as diamond-hosted inclusions have vastly increased, becoming both numerous and geographically widespread. Multiple samples have been identified in the Monastery Moore et al. 1991) and Jagersfontein kimberlites of South Africa (Deines et al. 1991) , Kankan in Guinea (Stachel et al. 2000a) , alluvial deposits and kimberlites from the Juina district in Brazil (Wilding 1990; Harte 1992; Hutchinson 1997; Walter et al. 2008; Bulanova et al. 2010 ) alongside additional one-off finds in Russia (Sobolev 1977) , Tanzania (Stachel et al. 1998) , Canada (Davies et al. 2004) and other South African sources . This population of majoritic garnets is dominated by samples with an eclogitic or pyroxenitic signature (indicated by low Cr 2 O 3 and high CaO), an observation potentially explained by the majority of upper mantle diamond formation occurring within subducting assemblages (Stachel 2001) .
The first suggestion that diamonds are also exhumed from the Earth's lower mantle was made by Scott-Smith et al. (1984) , who identified two ferropericlase inclusions and a single inclusion of enstatite in three separate diamonds from kimberlites near Orroorro in Australia. Similar observations were also made by Gurney in South African diamonds (unpublished, data in Scott-Smith et al. 1984) . The lack of evidence that the inclusions were previously in chemical equilibrium with each other prevented the definitive identification of a lower mantle origin. It was the discovery of diamonds containing coexisting, but nontouching, inclusions of ferropericlase, MgSiO 3 and CaSiO 3 (Harte et al. 1999 ) that provided convincing evidence that some diamonds are exhumed from the lower mantle. As with majorite-bearing samples, the number of possible lower mantle diamond occurrences has grown since the initial discoveries, and examples are now recognised in South Africa (Moore et al. 1986 ), Guinea (Stachel et al. 2000b (Stachel et al. , 2002 , Canada (Davies et al. 2004; Tappert et al. 2005) , Australia (Tappert et al. 2009a, b) and Brazil, both from Machado river ) and the Juina region (see below). However, in contrast to majorite-bearing diamonds, the number of definitively lower mantle diamonds remains small and most of the diamonds are associated with peridotitic material (Harte 2010; Kaminsky 2012) .
Diamonds from multiple sources in the Juina region (Brazil), including both kimberlite pipes and alluvial deposits, have been extensively studied (Harte et al. 1999; Kaminsky et al. 2009 Kaminsky et al. , 2001 Hutchison et al. 2001; Hayman et al. 2005; Brenker et al. 2007; Walter et al. 2008 Walter et al. , 2011 Bulanova et al. 2010; Araujo et al. 2013; Zedgenizov et al. 2014 ) as they commonly have been found to contain mineral inclusions of sub-lithospheric origin. In fact, more than half of all recognised lower mantle diamonds are from Juina sources (Harte 2010) , which makes Juina a unique geological locality. Studies of alluvial Juina diamonds (Harte et al. 1999; Kaminsky et al. 2001; Hutchison et al. 2001; Hayman et al. 2005; Brenker et al. 2007 ) have revealed mineral inclusion assemblages associated with peridotitic material whilst the diamonds generally carry a "mantle-like" carbon isotope signature (i.e. δ 13 C ~ −5 ‰). Conversely, diamonds from the kimberlitic sources in the region (the Pandrea pipes, Aripuana-1, Collier-4 and Juina-5) have revealed superdeep inclusions that do not carry a clear mantle signature, but instead are related to a variety of high-pressure eclogitic, sedimentary and also peridotitic lithologies (Walter et al. , 2011 Kaminsky et al. 2009; Bulanova et al. 2010; Zedgenizov et al. 2014) .
In a recent study, Walter et al. (2011) presented data on six diamonds from the Juina-5 collection studied here in more detail. These samples were found to host composite mineral inclusions interpreted to have formed within the transition zone and/or lower mantle. What distinguished these inclusions from those in most previous studies was the recognition of lower mantle minerals associated with subducted oceanic crust, including former iron-and alumina-rich eclogitic magnesium silicate perovskite, calcium silicon-titanium perovskite and the very first natural examples of NAL-phase and CF-phase minerals. Prior to this, only a handful of diamonds had ever been discovered that contained mafic inclusions of possible lower mantle origin (Harte et al. 1999; Hayman et al. 2005; Bulanova et al. 2010) .
We have investigated forty-one diamonds containing optically identifiable mineral inclusions from the Juina-5 kimberlite pipe. We will present: 234 carbon isotopic analyses of host diamonds measured by SIMS; detailed major element compositions of 35 mineral inclusions measured by EMPA and identification of additional coesite and sulphide inclusions that weren't chemically analysed; cathodoluminescence images that reveal original diamond growth structures; Raman spectroscopic data that confirm the current mineral structure of several studied inclusions; and FTIR measurements that provide the nitrogen contents of a subset of the diamonds. During the study of these samples, the trace element composition of the mineral inclusions was also determined using SIMS; however, these data and modelling thereof will be presented elsewhere (Thomson et al. in prep) . Using the information presented in this paper, we construct a model that explains the genesis of the Juina-5 samples in the sub-lithospheric mantle from subducted material.
Sample description
The Juina kimberlites are one of many NW-SE trending expressions of alkaline magmatism present in Brazil previously associated with the passage of the Trindade plume beneath the South American lithosphere (Gibson et al. 1995) during the Cretaceous period and have eruption ages of 92-95 Ma (Heaman et al. 1998 ). However, a recent study suggests that the location of this alkaline magmatism is outside the region of plume influence, whilst kimberlite compositions appear to have no link with the Trindade plume (Guarino et al. 2013 ). Alternatively, they may have been emplaced along pre-existing weaknesses in the South American lithosphere that were exploited during the formation of sedimentary basins associated with the opening of the Atlantic Ocean (Riccomini et al. 2005) . The kimberlites are situated in Western Brazil, intruding into the granitoid gneisses of the Proterozoic Rio Negro-Juruena Mobile Belt, which itself was accreted onto the Amazon craton during the Proterozoic Eon as part of an island arc setting (Tassinari et al. 2000) . The location of the Juina-5 pipe, the source of diamonds in this study, within this belt of alkaline magmatism is shown in Fig. 1 .
Diamonds selected for polishing range from <1 to ~3 mm in their longest dimension, are light brown or white in colour and are a mixture of octahedral, macle, docdecahedral or transitional forms. Most of the diamonds are frosted, coated with graphitic material or heavily etched with trigons. They are often highly resorbed, aggregates of multiple nuclei, or broken fragments of originally much larger diamonds. This combination of complex morphological features makes identification of Araujo et al. 2013) the diamonds' crystallographic axes for orientation during polishing non-trivial and also prevents polishing in certain directions. Many of the diamonds also contain cracks, both small internal features and some that extend throughout the diamond crystals to their external surfaces. Most of the diamonds studied contain abundant small inclusions. The combination of all these features makes these samples rather opaque to transmitted light, and there are usually few clear paths through the diamonds to allow inclusion identification with optical or spectroscopic methods prior to polishing. All mineral inclusions reported are thought to be primary and either syngenetic or protogenetic with diamond growth as they have the imposed shape of negative diamond inclusions and are located away from any cracks connected with diamond surfaces. They are often associated with local internal cracks sometimes highlighted by dark material that is assumed to be graphite, which likely formed due to inclusion expansion during exhumation. Diamonds were polished on dodecahedral, cubic or slightly inclined to octahedral lattice planes using a jeweller's polishing wheel at the University of Bristol until one or more mineral inclusions were partially exposed at the sample surface. Any remnant pressure contained by the inclusion/diamond pairs is released, sometimes causing local cracks to propagate from the inclusion during the polishing procedure. This approach provides a flat surface allowing the growth features of the surrounding diamond to be investigated using luminescence techniques and the isotopic composition of the diamonds to be measured using secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). The exposed inclusions only represent a small fraction of the total number of inclusions in each diamond; most of the samples have many more inclusions that remain unstudied. Finally, Raman spectroscopy was employed (where possible) to determine the current crystal structure of retrograde mineralogical assemblies that result from re-equilibration of primary, high-pressure mineral inclusions, and FTIR spectroscopy was used to determine the nitrogen content and speciation of the host diamonds.
Analytical methods

CL, SEM and EMPA analysis
The cathodoluminescence (CL) response of the polished samples was recorded using a monochrome CL detector attached to a Hitachi S-3500 N scanning electron microscope (SEM) at the University of Bristol. An accelerating voltage between 5 and 15 kV and a beam current of ~5 nA were used. The CL response of diamonds is controlled by the concentration of various defects incorporated into the diamond lattice during growth, thus providing vital information about each sample's growth history. Diamonds were also later photographed under an optical CL microscope at the University of Edinburgh (20 kv and 12 nA), allowing the true colours of CL response in the Juina-5 diamonds to be recorded.
Mineral inclusions were identified using the EDAX Genesis energy-dispersive spectrometer attached to the SEM in Bristol and imaged in backscatter electron mode (BSE). Subsequently, the major element compositions of silicate inclusions were determined by electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) and also performed at the University of Bristol using a Cameca SX100. Operating conditions were either 15 kV and 10 nA or 20 kV and 10 nA with calibration of counts for all elements achieved using a combination of silicate, oxide and metal standard materials. A beam size of ~1 µm was used for analysing single-phase mineral inclusions and individual components of composite inclusions. The bulk composition of composite inclusions was measured using a defocussed electron beam of variable size, up to ~30 µm, such that the entire inclusion was enclosed in the analysis beam. When using a defocussed beam, EMPA totals are always lower than 100 %, due to overlap of the electron beam with the diamond host, and therefore have been renormalised. An additional method of estimating bulk compositions using an image analysis technique, whereby the compositions of component phases were added in the proportions revealed by BSE images, was used for inclusions too large for defocussed beam analysis. Estimating inclusion bulk compositions of diamond inclusions in this way has previously been employed in a number of studies (Harte and Cayzer 2007; Walter et al. 2008 Walter et al. , 2011 Bulanova et al. 2010) . However, they are not ideal because (1) there is an implied assumption that the modal mineralogy of the twodimensional section is representative of the whole threedimensional inclusion and (2) the conversion of X-ray count rates into chemical compositions makes assumptions that are not strictly valid. However, they are by far the best of all commonly available techniques for analysing samples of this rarity and complexity. As the inclusions are so small, the penetration depth of the electrons and the depth from which X-rays can escape are significant compared with the size of the inclusions, mitigating problem (1) to some extent. Other reasons to have confidence in our bulk inclusion compositions include the observations that both methods of analysis provide similar results for a given inclusion, that measured compositions of different inclusions of each type are fairly consistent and that all results correspond closely to the compositions of synthetic, homogeneous phases from high-pressure experiments.
Secondary ionisation mass spectrometry analyses
The carbon isotopic composition of host diamonds was measured using the Cameca IMS-1270 instrument at the Edinburgh Ion Microprobe Facility (EIMF). The diamonds were pressed into indium mounts and gold coated to create a flat and conductive surface for analysis. A primary beam of 133 Cs + ions at 6 nA was used to extract carbon isotopes at 10 kV, which were counted using dual Faraday cups. Beam size at the surface was approximately 15-20 µm. Each analysis involved a pre-sputtering time of 40 s followed by 10 counting cycles lasting a total of 40 s. To correct for instrumental mass fractionation, counts were normalised to a synthetic diamond standard (either SYNAL or SYNAT, both of δ 13 C −23.92 ‰ PDB) that was mounted in the same indium mount as unknowns. Standard analyses were conducted 5-10 times every 50-60 min throughout analysis sessions to monitor instrumental drift. All observed drift was <±1 ‰ (δ 13 C) per day and was removed using linear or quadratic functions. Analysis precision is estimated using repeated standard measurements at δ 13 C ± 0.22 ‰ PDB over all 3 days of analysis from 151 standard measurements. Full details of standard analyses are presented alongside all measurements in the supplementary tables. Carbon isotope analyses were combined with CL imagery to allow the variation of isotopic composition with diamond growth to be evaluated.
Raman spectroscopy
After the gold coating was removed from samples, Raman spectroscopy was used to verify the crystal structure of exposed inclusions. This information can confirm complete pressure release during polishing and be used in future studies that investigate the retrograde phase transformations that occur during inclusion exhumation. Analyses were made with a Thermo Scientific DXR Raman microscope using a 532-nm laser operating at 3-8 mW and a 50 × LWD lens. This was successful except in some cases where inclusions had already undergone trace element analysis using SIMS (Thomson et al. in prep) and no undamaged material remained.
FTIR spectroscopy
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was used to assess the nitrogen content and speciation in the Juina-5 diamonds. Preliminary work (in 2009) on 57 unpolished Juina-5 diamonds was performed using a SpectraTech infrared microscope coupled to a Nicolet Nexus Fourier transform infrared spectrometer at the University of Bristol. It was particularly difficult to obtain good quality spectra for these samples because of the presence of abundant cracks and inclusions and the presence of a partial graphite coat covering much of the sample surface. The detection limits on these analyses were therefore likely to be greater than 20 ppm nitrogen. Subsequently, as described above, many of the diamonds were polished to expose inclusions and became more suitable for FTIR analysis. Furthermore, an improved FTIR system, a Thermo iN10MX, was installed at the University of Bristol. Therefore, a selection of the Juina-5 diamonds was re-analysed using a 100 µm aperture, 128 scans and 2 cm −1 spectral resolution. For these spectra, the detection limit for N is <5 ppm. Even for samples with exposed inclusions and using the superior instrument, it was still not possible to obtain spectra for all samples. It was not possible to produce the double polished plates that would have been ideal for FTIR because (1) it is difficult to polish specific directions in these diamonds with complex internal morphologies, and (2) this process would have caused the loss of valuable inclusions.
Results
Internal diamond morphology
Monochrome CL imagery collected from the Juina-5 diamonds demonstrates that several diamonds display weak but distinctive octahedral zonation. This growth habit is accompanied by evidence of slight resorption in the occurrence of alternating light and dark bands orientated perpendicular to growth direction and the rounded corners of internal octahedral growth zones (Bulanova, 1995) , features most obvious in Fig. 2b , e. Concentric octahedral growth zones are not entirely continuous and often vary in width (Fig. 2d, e) . Some of these zoned samples have nuclei, usually not optically visible, around which the remaining diamond has formed (Fig. 2b, d ). These cores are small (<500 µm) and have euhedral shapes that are clearly defined from the surrounding diamond by sharp boundaries and different responses in CL. For example, diamond Ju5-115 (Fig. 2d ) possesses a core with sectorial structure, defining a cubo-octahedral habit, with a much brighter CL response than the surrounding diamond. The diamond surrounding this core has octahedral growth, which is complicated by plastic deformation and dislocated diamond blocks. In contrast, a large number of the Juina-5 diamonds possess no evidence of octahedral zonation and, instead, are irregular and display blocky structures (e.g. Fig. 2a, c, f) . Evidence of the severe stresses that these diamonds have undergone during solid-state transport in the mantle is also preserved in the CL. Some diamonds are only small fragments of originally much larger crystals; the zonation in Ju5-104 (Fig. 2c) shows that it is now only a fragment of the peripheral part of the original diamond. Other samples have textures akin to breccias, with patchy CL caused by stress and are macles (twinned crystals). These features are typical for sub-lithospheric diamonds (Hutchison 1997; Gaspar et al. 1998; Hayman et al. 2005; Kaminsky et al. 2001; Bulanova et al. 2010 ) and can often be used to distinguish them from their lithospheric counterparts. In common with many sub-lithospheric diamonds, the Juina-5 samples have been affected by plastic deformation and the development of cracks and intensive selective etching after growth was complete (evidence of plastic deformation is clearly visible in Fig. 2f ). cubo-octahedral core growth structure, followed by octahedral zonation (Ju5-115); e blocky octahedral core followed by regular octahedral zonation with rounded resorbed corners and uneven colours of CL inside of the single zones (Ju5-71); and f macled octahedron with blocky irregular internal structure and plastic deformation Alongside the variety of internal structures, the variation in CL response colour has also been documented. All samples are a deep blue colour throughout their core regions (supplementary Figure 1) , which is usually explained by the presence of N3-aggregated nitrogen centres (Bruce et al. 2011 ). The rims of many samples have a bright green CL colour. An explanation for this green response is unknown; however, a similar CL colour was observed in type IaAB and IaB Rio Soriso diamonds (Hayman et al. 2005) . Some samples also display a third CL colour, a very intense light blue colour.
Carbon isotope composition
The carbon isotope composition of thirty-five diamonds was measured at two or more locations within each diamond; a total of 234 analyses were performed. Diamonds with distinctive zonation from core to rim, identified using CL images, were analysed using more detailed traverses to reveal the variation of isotopic composition throughout diamond growth.
The average and the range of carbon isotopic composition observed in each diamond is reported in Table 1 , and a full list of all analyses is presented in supplementary Table 1 . Care should be taken when directly comparing these carbon isotopic measurements with previous studies especially where only a single value for each diamond was achieved by combustion analysis (see Mikhail et al. 2014b) . Isotopic compositions range from −28.4 to −3.6 ‰ (rel. to PDB) across all the individual spot analyses (Fig. 3) , encompassing the majority of the worldwide diamond population (~+5 to −40 ‰, Cartigny 2005) and similar to the ranges observed from other kimberlite sources in the Juina region (Kaminsky et al. 2009; Bulanova et al. 2010 , Araujo et al. 2013 . The majority of the Juina-5 diamonds are δ 13 C-depleted when compared with mantle carbon value (−5 ‰). Only three diamonds have mantle compositions (−5 ± 3 ‰) whilst twentyseven samples have compositions lighter than −20 ‰. Five diamonds could be described as having an intermediate composition.
It is observed that many individual diamonds show large δ 13 C variation from core to rim, with differences of 0.2-14.9 ‰ between measurements within a single sample (Figs. 2, 3 ). The significance of these variations will be discussed below.
Nitrogen content and speciation
Preliminary FTIR work conducted on the SpectraTech instrument in 2009 concluded that all of the diamonds further studied here had undetectable nitrogen contents and were classified as type II. The new analyses conducted using the Thermo iN10MX found that all measured samples contained a small quantity of nitrogen that was below detection limits of the older system.
The five samples studied were found to possess between 6.5 ± 3 and 17.5 ± 3 ppm total nitrogen entirely aggregated to the B form. This content was estimated from the size of the 1,331 cm −1 B peak relative to the adjacent portion of the baseline. There was no apparent contribution from A-aggregated nitrogen. No platelet peak was observed in any samples. Therefore, the Juina-5 diamonds are fully aggregated IaB diamonds, or if the definition of type II is taken as <20 ppm total nitrogen, they would be classified as type II diamonds.
An estimate of the minimum mantle residence temperature is made using the measured nitrogen contents and aggregation states. In our calculation, we assume that the mantle residence time is ~10 million years, based on the age of a calcium perovskite inclusion in a diamond from the nearby Collier-4 kimberlite and its associated eruption age (Bulanova et al. 2010 ). We estimate that there could be up to 5 % A-aggregated nitrogen present without detection. Employing these values in the calculation provides a minimum temperature estimate for diamond storage of 1,534 °C for 6.5 ppm nitrogen and 1,495 °C for 17.5 ppm nitrogen (using Tay- lor et al., 1990) . These minimum temperature estimates drop to 1,446 and 1,411 °C, respectively, if a storage time of 100 Ma is used instead of 10 Ma. These high temperatures are consistent with the complete platelet degradation that is observed.
Mineral inclusion compositions
Exposed mineral inclusions range in size from 5 to 50 µm in their longest dimension and are a mixture of singlephase minerals and composite inclusions (see BSE images in Fig. 4 ). All inclusions reported are assumed to be primary, i.e. they formed prior to or during diamond growth. The composite inclusions are interpreted as the remnants of what were originally high-pressure mineral phases that have unmixed during uplift in the mantle (Walter et al. , 2011 Bulanova et al. 2010) . Thus, the measurement of the bulk compositions of all inclusions is critical to the interpretation of where and how the Juina-5 diamonds formed.
The exposed mineral inclusions are described in the following sections, with the samples grouped according to their chemistry and composite/single-phase nature. Table 1 documents which inclusions have been exposed in which diamond so a comparison of diamond and inclusion features can be made. Chemical compositions of inclusions are provided in Tables 2, 3 , 4, 5 and 6. BSE images of some inclusions are shown in Fig. 4 . It is worth reiterating that The closest isotopic analysis to the diamond's nucleus, as defined in CL Mineral abbreviations as follows: MgPv magnesium perovskite, CaPv calcium perovskite, NAL New Aluminous Phase, CF Calcium Ferrite phase, maj majorite, gar garnet, cpx clinopyroxene, opx orthopyroxene, TAPP tetragonal almandine pyrope phase, sp spinel, ilm ilmenite, ol olivine, tit titanite, ülv ülvospinel, mag magnetite, neph nepheline, kal kalsilite, ky kyanite, and fper ferropericlase 
Magnesium-and iron-rich composite silicate inclusions
Six silicate mineral inclusions that are rich in magnesium and iron have been identified in five Juina-5 diamonds. Four of the inclusions are composed of well-defined coexisting mineral phases, large enough to allow individual analysis (e.g. Fig. 4a, j) . In all four cases, the coexisting phases are a combination of at least one mineral with pyroxene or TAPP stoichiometry (similar to that in Bulanova et al. 2010 ) and grains of spinel and/or ilmenite. Raman spectra of two of these inclusions (Ju5-102 and Ju5-117a) confirmed the presence of a TAPP-structured component (the Raman spectra of a TAPP grain from São Luiz was used as comparison; Nestola et al. in prep). Alongside, the TAPP component in Ju5-117a orthopyroxene was also identified using Raman, as in inclusions Ju5-43 and Ju5-47 (Walter et al. 2011) , and multiple microinclusions (<2 µm) of magnesite were observed in the diamond surrounding inclusion Ju5-117a (Fig. 5 ).
In the two remaining inclusions, it was not possible to analyse the separate phases by EMPA as they are too small; thus, only a large defocussed beam was used to achieve a bulk composition for the entire inclusion. Summarising the results, the six inclusions have similar bulk compositions with magnesium numbers of between 43 and 66 mol%, high titanium contents (~4-7 wt% TiO 2 ) and essentially no calcium or alkalis (Table 2) . These six similar inclusions are thought to represent former eclogitic magnesium silicate perovskites (MgPv) that have been exhumed from within the lower mantle and undergone retrograde reactions (after Walter et al. 2011) . It can be seen that their compositions are very similar to experimental eclogitic MgPvs (see Table 2 ; Fig. 6 ). The bulk compositions of the inclusions are also similar to those of garnet minerals; however, as they contain no calcium and, except possibly Ju5-47, possess no majorite component, it appears unlikely that they represent the retrograde products of garnet. Thus, the preferred hypothesis (as proposed by Walter et al. 2011 ) is that the inclusions correspond to the retrograde reaction products of magnesium silicate perovskite exhumed from the lower mantle.
The analysed totals of these inclusions, when converted to elemental concentrations per oxygen atom, have noticeable cation excesses for a perovskite structure. This could result from the oxygen vacancy substitution mechanism, experimentally shown to occur in Fe 3+ -bearing perovskite (Hummer and Fei 2012) . These high cation totals make it impossible to estimate the ferric and ferrous iron contents of the inclusions using a cation assignment mechanism.
Experiments, and other diamond-hosted MgPv samples, suggest that a large proportion of the total iron contents in these inclusions will be in the form of ferric iron (>50 wt%, McCammon et al. 1997; Frost and McCammon 2008) . However, as an accurate assessment of this ratio is not possible, the composition of the inclusions in Fig. 6 is plotted as two end members, both 100 % ferric and 100 % ferrous iron, joined with tie lines. The true compositions of each inclusion must lie between these end members. It can be seen that all six inclusions have bulk compositions that straddle the fields of experimental magnesium perovskite.
Alumina-and alkali-rich composite inclusions
Eight composite inclusions with aluminium and alkali-rich bulk compositions have been exposed and analysed in the Juina-5 collection. All consist of a binary mixture of an exsolved spinel mineral (containing the Mg and Fe components) coexisting with nepheline, kalsilite and/or clinopyroxene (containing the alkali and silica components; see Fig. 4c, h ). All eight inclusions are very small (<10 µm in their longest dimension). The presence of nepheline and clinopyroxene alongside spinel was confirmed by Raman spectroscopy in diamonds Ju5-89 and Ju5-20, respectively (Walter et al. 2011) . Unfortunately, SIMS analysis extensively damaged all exposed inclusions preventing the identification of component mineral phases in the remaining samples using Raman. Their compositions are reported in Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 7 . An estimate of Fe 3+ content has been achieved using either cation assignment or charge balance and is incorporated in Table 3 .
All eight inclusions are interpreted to represent former NAL-or CF-phase minerals exhumed from the transition zone or lower mantle (as in Walter et al. 2011 ), but distinguishing between the two original phases on the basis of inclusion bulk chemistry is not trivial. NAL phase is generally described as having a structure based on a stoichiometry close to AB 2 [Al,Si] 6 O 12 (Gasparik et al. 2000; Kojitani et al. 2011 ) where alkalis and calcium partition onto the A site. CF phase has a similar stoichiometry of A 3 [Al,Si] 6 O 12 , where A can be occupied by univalent or divalent cations (Ono et al. 2009; Kato et al. 2013) . Thus, compositions such as NaMg 2 Al 5 SiO 12 can exist in either NAL or CF structures depending on pressure and temperature (Imada et al. 2011) . The details of phase equilibria involving the two phases are not fully understood, but identification of the stable phases in experiments on basaltic compositions, and systematic studies of phase relations in simple systems give some clues as to the likely compositional ranges in shallow lower mantle. Firstly, in experiments on natural basaltic compositions containing potassium, CF has very low K concentrations and NAL has higher K concentrations. Thus, our primary criterion for distinguishing the two phases is that CF has <0.1 wt% K and NAL has >0.1 wt% K. Using this criterion, NAL inclusions are shown as solid symbols and CF are open symbols in Fig. 7 . Data in Kato et al. (2013) provide a qualitative explanation for K concentrations of the two phases. They show that in the system NaMg 2 Al 4.8 Si 1.15 O 12 -KMg 2 Al 4.8 Si 1.15 O 12 at 2,400 K, between approximately 30 and 50 GPa, there is a range of bulk compositions where K-free CF and K-bearing NAL coexist. Furthermore for bulk compositions with greater than 10 mol% of the K end member component, only NAL would be stable at pressures up to 60 GPa. The second criterion used to distinguish CF from NAL involves the (Na + K + Ca)/(Mg + Fe) ratio of each inclusion. In Fig. 7 , the inclusions' compositions are compared with fields for CF and NAL minerals from experiments on basaltic and haplobasaltic compositions. Even though we have discriminated on the basis of K concentration, most of the inclusions we classified as NAL fall close to the NAL field on this projection; Ju5-20, classified as CF, falls within the CF field. Ju5-105, classified as CF, falls away from either field. This is most probably The letters 'C' and 'R' positioned at either end of some grey bars define the direction of isotopic evolution from the core to rim of that diamond, where this is possible because the measured composition of the exposed plane is not representative of the bulk inclusions (see "Analytical methods"). It should be also noted (see the inset in Fig. 7 ) that the NAL field and most of the inclusions fall close to the ideal NAL composition with a ratio of 1:2:6 for (Na + K):(Mg + Fe):(Si + Al). They are also close to the composition of NAL in the system NaAlSiO 4 -MgAl 2 O 4 (Imada et al. 2011) . The compositions of CF and NAL at 25 GPa from the Imada et al. (2011) study are also shown in the inset. There is an offset between compositions of the Ju5 inclusions and the phase relations in the simple system studied by Imada et al. (2011) (presumably related to the effect of other solid solutions on the phase equilibria), but comparison of the two systems suggests that the gap between the composition of Ju5-20 CF and the most alkali-rich NAL inclusions could represent the extent of the 2 phase field, and the whole range in NAL inclusion compositions could represent solid solution within the one phase NAL field.
Calcium-, silicon-and titanium-rich composite inclusions
Calcium-rich inclusions with a perovskite stoichiometry (ABO 3 ) have been exposed in four diamonds (eight inclusions in total). Their compositions are reported in Table 4 and plotted in Fig. 8 . Four of these inclusions appear to be almost pure CaSiO 3 minerals, whereas the other four are composite CaSi-and CaTi-rich inclusions similar to those previously reported in Brenker et al. (2005 Brenker et al. ( , 2007 , Hayman et al. (2005) , Walter et al. (2008) and Bulanova et al. (2010) as retrograde products of transition zone or lower mantle minerals. In two of the inclusions exposed during our study, there are also observable phases rich in Zr within the inclusions (Ju5-52 and Ju5-115(b); see Fig. 4d, i) . Raman spectroscopy has identified that these inclusions are a mixture of walstromite-structured CaSiO 3 (Ju5-52(b), Ju5-82, Ju5-115(b) and Ju5-115(c)) and perovskite-structured CaTiO 3 (Ju5-82 and Ju5-115(b)). The Zr-rich portion of Ju5-115(b) has a Raman spectra that remains unassigned to any mineral structure, but it is chemically almost 100 % ZrO 2 and thought to be baddeleyite.
Exsolved majoritic garnet inclusions
Majoritic garnets have been exposed in two diamonds. Both consist of a majorite core with an exsolved Na-rich pyroxene rim (both phases confirmed using Raman). These are in textural equilibrium with no fine-scale exsolution, similar to those observed by Harte and Cayzer (2007) . Their Table 5 and are plotted in relation to the calcium perovskite inclusions in Fig. 8 . Both inclusions have ~1.1 wt% Na 2 O and low Cr 2 O 3 (<0.2 wt%) and so are classified as eclogitic or pyroxenitic according to the scheme of Grütter et al. (2004) .
SiO 2 inclusions
Nine SiO 2 inclusions have been exposed in the Juina-5 diamonds investigated in this study. Raman spectroscopy has been used to confirm that the inclusions currently have the coesite structure. Two of the inclusions have visible exsolution of kyanite from the SiO 2 component on the exposed surface (Ju5-43 and Ju5-90), although that in Ju5-43 is too small for EMPA analysis. It is experimentally known that stishovite can have a significant aluminium component (e.g. Pawley et al. 1993) . Therefore, we conclude that these two, and possibly all nine, coesite minerals represent the retrograde products of exhumed stishovite.
Other silicate inclusions
Aside from the inclusions already described, three pyroxene minerals, a garnet, an olivine and two unassigned composite inclusions (CAS + kyanite and spinel + orthopyroxene), have been exposed. Their compositions are reported in Table 6 . The three pyroxene minerals have varying compositions; however, a high sodium content in two of them might suggest that they originate from a basaltic protolith. The olivine inclusion has a magnesium number of 90 mol%, which is normal for a mantle olivine mineral. The significance of the CAS plus kyanite inclusion is unknown, but it is noted that CAS phase is observed on eclogitic and sediment experiments at transition zone pressures (Litasov and Ohtani 2010; Grassi and Schmidt 2011). Another composite inclusion in Ju5-13 diamond (opx + spinel) might be a non-representative section of a further retrograde magnesium silicate perovskite mineral. The compositions of the mineral phases currently exposed in Ju5-13 are very similar to those in the other MgPv inclusions.
Iron, ferropericlase and sulphide inclusions
There are also two diamonds with native iron (or iron carbide) inclusions as well as a single inclusion of ferropericlase (Mg# = 83 %; Table 6) exposed. The ferropericlase contains ~1 wt% Na 2 O, a feature commonly observed in diamond-hosted inclusions of this type (Brey et al. 2004) .
Eight iron sulphide inclusions have been exposed in the Juina-5 collection and identified using SEM techniques. EDS analysis suggests that these all have a FeS 2 stoichiometry and therefore are of eclogitic affinity (Yefimova et al. 1983) .
Discussion
Insights into the nature of diamond growth
The octahedral zonation preserved in many of the Juina-5 samples, especially in the core regions, demonstrates that Table 2 each shown as a pair of closed or open circles connected with a tie line. The end nearest to the Fe 3+ apex calculates the elemental composition assuming 100 % of the measured iron is ferric (Fe 3+ ), whilst the other end calculates the composition assuming all iron is ferrous (Fe 2+ ). The true composition of each inclusion will lie somewhere on the tie line between the two end members. Also plotted are the fields of experimental magnesium perovskites in both peridotitic and eclogitic systems and also calculated as 100 % ferric and ferrous iron, respectively (labelled grey fields). The two possible substitution vectors that could occur in magnesium silicate perovskite minerals are plotted as arrows, the grey field between defines the possible limits of magnesium perovskite stability Fig. 7 Part of a ternary diagram displaying the compositions of the alkali-rich composite inclusions (Table 3 ) thought to originally be high-pressure minerals. Open circles are assigned as CF phase, closed circles as NAL phase based on the potassium content of the inclusions. The limits of CF-and NAL-phase compositions observed in experiments on natural systems are shown as light and dark regions, respectively (Irifune and Ringwood 1993; Kesson et al. 1994; Miyajima et al. 2001; Hirose and Fei 2002; Ohtani 2004, 2005; Hirose et al. 2005; Ricolleau et al. 2008) . The inset compares these stability fields and inclusion compositions with the extent of NAL and CF solid solutions in the system NaAlSiO 4 -MgAl 2 O 4 at 25 GPa (Imada et al. 2011) . The ideal composition of NAL is marked as a white star these samples grew by a mechanism similar to that of lithospheric diamonds. This zonation structure is created by tangential (layer by layer) growth from a fluid or melt with very low degrees of carbon supersaturation (Sunagawa 1984; Bulanova 1995 ) that allows even growth on all crystal faces. Growth rates in this regime are slow, with the delivery of carbon unimpeded to the growing crystal, possibly in a surrounding fluid.
In sharp contrast with these 'normal' samples are those that fundamentally differ from lithospheric diamonds, containing irregular internal structures, evidence of growth during deformation, breakages and abundant twinning. All of these features are likely to have occurred simultaneous with growth and indicate that the diamonds formed from fluids or melts with high degrees of supersaturation in space-restricted environments and at faster growth rates than commonly experienced by lithospheric samples. The externally distorted, elongated shapes and dominance of macles in the Juina-5 diamonds serve as further evidence of rapid growth on selective crystal faces caused by a spacerestricted regime and pulsating carbon-rich fluids. The internal structures of octahedrally zoned diamonds record a history of alternating incremental growth and resorption events with their alternating CL bands and rounded corners as described above. These CL features may also be diagnostic of growth from multiple pulses of infiltrating fluid (as in Smart et al. 2011) . We can begin to test this hypothesis by studying the correlation between carbon isotope analyses and the changes observed in CL response; if, indeed, changes in CL represent influxes of new fluids, we would expect sharp changes to occur across these boundaries.
The CL image of Ju5-52 (Fig. 2b ) reveals an inner core region with rounded resorbed edges that are surrounded by typically zoned diamond. The central core zone has an isotopic composition lying between −25.3 and −23.2 ‰. There is a well-defined compositional difference between this core zone and the surrounding diamond, which is isotopically heavier (−21.5 to −20.5 ‰). This sharp compositional discontinuity is much larger than the analytical uncertainty (~0.2 ‰) and provides strong evidence to support the interpretation based on CL features; an original core underwent resorption and was overgrown by diamond crystallising from a distinct new pulse of carbon-bearing fluid. If the isotopic evolution of the core region from its centre towards the diamond rims is studied in more detail, it (2012) showing the perovskite-phase relations in the system CMST. The grey field represents the miscibility gap between calcium and magnesium perovskite at 30 GPa; any bulk composition lying in this field, i.e. peridotite (black star) or eclogite (white star), will contain two perovskite phases with compositions lying on the edge of this field (e.g. small white symbols). The dashed line shows the effect of pressure on the miscibility gap. The compositions of calcium perovskite inclusions observed (this study) are plotted as grey circles and inverted triangles. Majorite inclusions are plotted as grey squares. The black circle and square joined with a tie line are the compositions of experimental phases coexisting with a carbonated melt at transition zone pressure is possible to discern further evidence for diamond growth for multiple pulses of fluid. It is known that if diamond grows from a single batch of fluid, it will evolve continuously in a single direction, depending on its redox state, as carbon is removed from the fluid (Deines 1980; Smart et al. 2011) . The isotopic composition of Ju5-52 does not evolve continuously towards heavier or lighter values across either of the two fine-scale traverses of its core region (Fig. 2b) . Rather the isotopic composition fluctuates between slightly heavier and lighter values, but enough that these variations cannot simply be within analytical uncertainties. Therefore, diamond Ju5-52 preserves evidence for a core region grown from either multiple small pulses of distinct fluid or a larger batch of fluid that was repeatedly replenished by pulses of chemically discrete fluids.
There is evidence for similar behaviour in other diamonds of the Juina-5 collection. Ju5-115 (shown in Fig. 2d ) also displays isotopic variation towards heavier and lighter values across a core to rim traverse. Some of these variations are coincident with distinct changes in CL response. Using the same reasoning as above, it is concluded that these features are evidence of growth from multiple pulses of distinct fluids. However, Ju5-115 also displays sharp changes in CL response, from the bright cubo-octahedral core region into surrounding growth, which is not associated with any change in isotopic composition. Diamond Ju5-71 (Fig. 2e) is a third example displaying similar features that are diagnostic of growth from multiple fluids. There are further diamonds in the collection that display these features, and we suggest that the majority of the Juina-5 diamonds formed from chemically changing fluids during multiple growth events.
Whilst several of the diamonds display fine-scale isotopic oscillations of both positive and negative sense along traverses perpendicular to growth directions, a general trend has been identified whereby the core of each diamond is isotopically lighter than the rim material (see Fig. 3 ). This is coupled with the observation of a change from dark blue CL colour in the core of samples to green response at the rims (supplementary material). This evolution from light to heavy isotopic composition echoes the observations made by Bulanova et al. (2010) and Zedgenizov et al. (2014) in superdeep diamonds from Collier-4 and São Luiz, respectively. This general feature of superdeep diamonds could be result of progressively increased mixing of slab and mantle carbon as diamond growth continues.
Additionally, we are able to place some constraint on the fO 2 of diamond growth from the observation of magnesite inclusions surrounding Ju5-117 (a), which was also observed in São Luiz diamonds (Zedgenizov et al. 2014) . Stagno et al. (2011) experimentally determined that the equilibrium between MgCO 3 and diamond is located between one and two log units above the IW buffer across mantle pressures. This oxygen fugacity is also consistent with diamond growth during mixing of ambient mantle and oxidised slab materials, see below.
Subducted source of isotopically light carbon
Many studies of natural diamonds have used carbon and nitrogen isotopic compositions to determine the source of diamond-forming material and to model the type of the processes involved in diamond formation (Boyd et al. 1987; Cartigny et al. 1998; Mikhail et al. 2013; Palot et al. 2012; Thomassot et al. 2007) . It is widely believed that the mantle has a relatively uniform carbon isotopic composition of δ 13 C = −5 ‰, a composition reflected in the worldwide diamond population (Cartigny 2005) . Diamonds with an isotopic composition that varies from this value resulted from sampling either a primordial or recycled reservoir in the mantle or isotopically fractionated mantle carbon.
It is apparent that Juina-5 diamonds do not reflect a mantle carbon reservoir of −5 ‰, unlike the global distribution of peridotitic diamond samples (Cartigny 2005) . There have been several previous studies of diamonds where similarly isotopically light diamonds have been identified (Cartigny et al. 1998; Stachel 2001; Bulanova et al. 2010; Smart et al. 2011; Walter et al. 2011; Schulze et al. 2013 ). However, a single unified explanation for the wide range of carbon isotopic compositions seen in non-peridotitic diamonds remains contentious.
One explanation for the origin of diamonds with a light carbon isotopic composition is that they sample a primordial reservoir (e.g. Thomassot et al. 2007; Palot et al. 2012 ). As mantle convection should be an efficient mixing mechanism (Kellogg 1992 ) and carbon residence time in the mantle is estimated to be significantly <4 Ga (Dasgupta and Hirschmann 2010) , preservation of a primordial reservoir is hard to explain. One potential location for the storage and preservation of an ancient isotopic reservoir might be in the deepest parts of the mantle (e.g. the D`` layer). However, there is little evidence that suggests that Juina-5 samples or other isotopically depleted diamonds are related to material from such great depths. Therefore, we do not favour primordial carbon isotope heterogeneities as a suitable mechanism for explaining the light carbon isotopic composition of the Juina-5 diamonds.
A second mechanism explaining the generation of isotopically light diamonds is the isotopic fractionation of mantle carbon. Isotopic fractionation of carbon could occur during many mantle processes, e.g. melting of subducted material, crystallisation of low-degree melts and the reduction of carbonate to diamond or graphite. However, experimental studies of isotopic fractionations are limited to ~4 ‰ in between carbon species in closed systems at 1,000 °C (Bottinga 1969; Deines 1980) . A recent study of isotopic fraction between iron carbide and diamond in natural samples observed a fractionation of 7.2 ‰ (Mikhail et al. 2014a) , however, in the wrong sense to explain light diamond formation from mantle material. Increasing temperature would reduce fractionation, and the effects of pressure remain mostly unconstrained. Open-system processes are perhaps more realistic reflections of natural processes and provide the potential for much larger isotopic fractionations to occur. Smart et al. (2011) considered two situations where Rayleigh-type fractionation may cause large isotopic fractionation during diamond formation by using numerical modelling: (1) fractionation during direct diamond precipitation from a fluid/melt and (2) fractionation related to the source fluid/melt prior to diamond formation (model of Cartigny et al. 2001) . They concluded in both scenarios that only minute quantities of isotopically light carbon could be produced if fractionating from mantle material. Thus, isotopic fractionation, based on current knowledge, is not our favoured mechanism to explain the composition of isotopically light diamonds.
The third explanation, that recently appears to have become more widely accepted, is that isotopically light diamonds are formed from recycled material (Sobolev and Sobolev 1980; Bulanova et al. 2010; Smart et al. 2011; Schulze et al. 2013; Ickert et al. 2013) . It is known that many sediments possess the correct isotopic characteristics to account for the δ 13 C compositions observed in diamonds; marine carbonates have δ 13 C ~ 0 ‰, and organic carbon-rich sediments have δ 13 C ~ −25 ‰ (Schidlowski 2001; Eigenbrode and Freeman 2006) . However, it is not entirely clear whether sedimentary materials can survive sub-arc processes (i.e. dehydration and potential melting at depths <150 km), and whether they will be lost due to gravitational instability during initial subduction. We therefore explore a source of carbon trapped deeper within subducting assemblages and hence less likely to be removed during subduction.
The distribution of carbon-bearing compounds through the oceanic crust is controlled by hydrothermal alteration at the mid-ocean ridge and subsequent interaction with seawater and sedimentary material. The resulting distribution of carbon in the oceanic crust can be determined by studying drill cores retrieved from sections of the ocean-floor.
ODP hole 1256D makes the perfect case study to investigate the speciation and isotopic composition of material added during hydrothermal alteration at the ridge axis. The drill core is located on the eastern flank of the East Pacific Rise and provides a 1,500-m section of 15-million-yearold (i.e. young) oceanic crust belonging to the Cocos plate (Teagle et al. 2006) . The carbon inventory of this section is dominated by abiotic organic carbon species (elemental carbon and hydrocarbon chains) over wide depth intervals in concentrations ranging up to ~2,500 ppm (Shilobreeva et al. 2011 ). This organic carbon cargo is attributed to the interaction of volcanic gasses with hydrothermal fluids and is isotopically light, with δ 13 C ranging from −30.4 to −10.9 ‰ (average~−26 ‰).
ODP hole 801C penetrates ~400 m into much older (~170 Ma) crustal material of the Pigafetta basin in the Western Pacific (Lancelot et al. 1990 ). The carbon observed throughout this drill core is strongly dominated by carbonate minerals with a heavy isotopic composition, δ 13 C of 0-3 ‰ (Alt and Teagle 2003) . This material was mostly in downward penetrating veins created during reaction of crust with seawater; therefore, it is only present in the upper sections (~200 m) of crust.
The resulting distribution of carbon in the crust as it reaches a subduction environment will be a bimodal mixture of abiotic organic carbon from hydrothermal alteration and inorganic carbonate from seawater interaction. The crust also has a layered structure, in terms of carbon component, as the inorganic carbonate (heavy) is only present near the crust-water interface, whereas the organic component (light) is present throughout the slab (see Shilobreeva et al. 2011 Fig. 6 for an illustration of the process of carbon addition to the oceanic crust). Interestingly, the average carbon isotope composition of the subducting crustal assemblage is ~−5 ‰ (mass balance calculation of Shilobreeva et al. 2011) . Considering estimates of the mantle residence time of carbon (Dasgupta and Hirschmann 2010) , it is conceivable that the mantle composition of −5 ‰ reflects the bulk mixing of recycled carbon into the mantle over geological time.
The organic carbon component of the ocean crust provides a source of isotopically light carbon that could explain the source of light carbon observed in the Juina-5 diamonds. As this component is present throughout the oceanic crust, it will not experience the same high temperatures as the sedimentary package and slab surface during subduction, therefore, potentially making it a much more suitable source for generating isotopically light, superdeep diamonds. We acknowledge that it is surprising that crustal isotopic signatures could be preserved in diamonds exhumed from >500 km depth; however, this is currently the most satisfactory explanation.
Eclogitic protolith and formation from a melt As identified by Walter et al. (2011) , the mineral inclusions observed in the Juina-5 diamonds have compositions that are strongly linked to an eclogitic protolith. The magnesium silicate perovskite inclusions are enriched in aluminium, titanium and iron, but depleted in chromium, very similar to those observed in experiments on basaltic bulk compositions. The majoritic garnet inclusions also have eclogitic compositions, with high sodium and calcium contents whilst being deficient in chromium. Two Juina-5 clinopyroxenes also have elevated sodium contents that are indicative of eclogitic material at high pressure (Kiseeva et al. 2013) . NAL and CF phases are not stable minerals in peridotite but are known to be important components of eclogite at deep transition zone or lower mantle conditions (Ricolleau et al. 2010; Holland et al. 2013) . The widespread occurrence of SiO 2 inclusions also suggests that the Juina-5 diamonds formed in a silica-rich protolith. Comparison of the mineral assemblage observed in these diamonds with the experimentally defined eclogitic phase diagram (Figure 5 in Ricolleau et al. 2010 ) shows that we have observed all the minerals expected in a basaltic rock exhumed from high pressure. The only non-eclogitic inclusions identified in the studied collection are two peridotitic minerals, an olivine and ferropericlase inclusion, that were identified in a single diamond.
The composition of the calcium silicate perovskite inclusions can provide more specific information about the formation environment of the Juina-5 mineral inclusions. Experiments have demonstrated that subsolidus calcium silicate perovskite minerals at pressures above 20 GPa (both titanium-bearing and titanium-free types) that are in equilibrium with a magnesium-rich phase always have a detectable magnesium component Armstrong et al. 2012) . As the quantity of titanium in the system increases, the miscibility gap between MgSiO 3 and CaSiO 3 shrinks, which leads to a larger magnesium content in calcium perovskite minerals (Armstrong et al. 2012 ). These two results are illustrated in the pseudo-ternary-phase diagram in Fig. 8 . The calcium silicate perovskite inclusions observed in this study have no measurable magnesium component. Accordingly, they cannot have originally been subsolidus phases in any lower mantle assemblage saturated in magnesium perovskite (see Fig. 8 ). Walter et al. (2008) experimentally demonstrated that these mineral inclusions are, instead, more likely to represent crystals formed from a carbonate melt alongside majorite. By plotting the composition of the two Juina-5 majorite inclusions on Fig. 8 , it is shown that they are very similar to the experimental phases produced by Walter et al. (2008) . Coupled with knowledge of the high trace element contents of similar mineral inclusions in Collier-4 diamonds , and of these inclusions (Thomson et al. in prep) , this strongly suggests that the calcium perovskite and majorite mineral inclusions observed in the Juina-5 diamonds are products of equilibration with a low-degree melt.
Depth of individual inclusion formation
The depth of diamond formation can be inferred to be the same as the depths at which the mineral inclusions they contain are stable phases in the mantle. We have made an attempt to place minimum and maximum constraints on the depth interval for the diamond formation by considering the pressure of the mineral inclusions stability.
Magnesium silicate perovskite is a lower mantle mineral, only becoming stable after the breakdown of garnet or olivine polymorphs at around 660 km depth. Depending on the chemical system under investigation, the minimum pressure at which magnesium perovskite becomes stable varies. In the Mg 2 SiO 4 system, perovskite becomes stable (alongside periclase) at 22-23 GPa (Fei et al. 2004 ), whereas it is stable at ~20 GPa in the MgSiO 3 system . The minimum pressure of its stability increases to 23-25 GPa with the addition of aluminium (MgSiO 3 -Al 2 O 3 system; Kubo and Akaogi 2000). Therefore, the minimum formation depth of diamonds containing eclogitic magnesium perovskite inclusions is likely to be within the uppermost part of the lower mantle. The maximum depth of magnesium perovskite stability is controlled by the location of the transition into the post-perovskite phase; this occurs at depths approaching the core-mantle boundary (CMB; Murakami et al. 2004) .
The composition of the calcium perovskite inclusions can be simplified into the CaSiO 3 -CaTiO 3 binary system, which was experimentally studied by Kubo et al. (1997) . They demonstrated that the minimum pressure of CaSiO 3 perovskite stability is ~12 GPa, whereas titanium-bearing Ca(Si,Ti)O 3 is stable to pressures as low as ~9 GPa. This implies that the Juina-5 calcium perovskite mineral inclusions must have been exhumed from at least 270-350 km. The lack of magnesium component, as already discussed, suggests that the minerals were originally formed in the transition zone or deep upper mantle, despite calcium perovskite being a stable phase to the CMB.
Experimental work has also been conducted on the stability of NAL and CF phases in the binary systems NaAlSiO 4 -MgAl 2 O 4 (Ono et al. 2009) (Akaogi et al. 1999) . Whilst both phases are stable as part of a lower mantle eclogite assemblage, it has been shown that NAL phase (also called hexagonal phase) is stable at pressures of 13.5 GPa (~400 km), whilst CF phase is stable at 17 GPa (~510 km) depending on composition. The more complex compositions of the natural minerals, instead of those in experimental studies, will alter the limits of stability fields. It is therefore concluded that these inclusions represent either transition zone or lower mantle minerals.
The formation pressures of the two majoritic garnet inclusions have been calculated using the geobarometer of Collerson et al. (2010) . Pressures for the bulk composition of each inclusion are calculated as 15.2 ± 1.4 and 12.9 ± 1.4 GPa, suggesting original growth at depths equivalent to the shallowest parts of the transition zone.
The SiO 2 inclusions are all coesite structured and two of the observed examples contain an exsolved kyanite mineral. This observation suggests that inclusions possess a significant aluminium component, a feature only possible if they represent the retrograde products of inclusions that were originally stishovite minerals. Whether all the SiO 2 inclusions were originally stishovite is unclear, but the two inclusions with observable kyanite have a formation depth in the sub-lithospheric mantle.
Other inclusions from the studied Juina-5 diamonds are either low-pressure phases or stable across extremely wide depth intervals. For example, the clinopyroxene inclusions are stable at pressures <~13-15 GPa and remain stable to surface pressures. Ferropericlase is most often thought of as a lower mantle mineral; however, it is stable throughout the mantle depth interval with its stability depending critically on bulk composition.
The abundance of inclusions that must have formed at sub-lithospheric pressures (a total of 27 mineral inclusions) provides undeniable evidence that many of the Juina-5 diamonds of this study began their existence at sub-lithospheric depths, in some cases within the lower mantle. However, the realisation that not all inclusions can have formed at the same depth coupled with the evidence of diamond growth from several distinct fluids suggests that the Juina-5 samples have formed throughout multiple growth episodes from several fluid fluxes of changing composition whilst en route to the surface.
A conceptual model of Juina-5 diamond formation
We present two models for the growth and exhumation of the Juina-5 diamonds that collate and account for all the observations throughout this study. Recycled material is the source of carbon for diamond growth in both models, and they differ only in their proposed geometries and exhumation mechanisms. We highlight that the observations in this study do not directly constrain these exhumation mechanisms, but rather the two models provide possible ways of transporting the diamonds from great depths in the Earth to the surface. Illustrative cartoons of both models are drawn in Fig. 9 . A third possible mechanism allowing upward transit of the Juina diamonds would involve transport of material in a passing mantle plume; however, as recent work suggests that the alkaline volcanism at Juina is not related to any known palaeo-hotspot and this model has been described elsewhere (e.g. Bulanova et al. 2010 ), we do not dwell on this possibility here.
Subduction of crustal material is responsible for providing the return flow of volatile species to the mantle from the Earth's surface environment (Hilton et al. 2002; Dasgupta and Hirschmann 2010; Kendrick et al. 2013) . Experiments have demonstrated that hydrous materials undergo deserpentinisation and melting at sub-arc depths (2-6 GPa) causing the loss of the majority of the water stored in subducted material (e.g. Rupke et al. 2004; Kessel et al. 2005; Klimm et al. 2008) . In contrast, it appears that the same lithologies are able to retain a significant carbon component at similar conditions (Kerrick and Connolly 2001; Connolly 2005; Poli et al. 2009 ). Therefore, the subducting slab's composition can be approximated as a mixture of water-poor carbonated eclogite and peridotite at depths beyond approximately 100-150 km. After this dehydration, the solidus of subducting lithologies is expected to rise, such that further melting may not be expected until the slab reaches the base of the upper mantle (e.g. Hammouda 2003; Dasgupta et al. 2004 Dasgupta et al. , 2006 Litasov and Ohtani 2010; Rohrbach and Schmidt, 2011) . At pressures of the transition zone, and approaching the upper/lower mantle boundary, the experimentally determined melting curves of carbonated peridotite (Ghosh et al. 2009; Rohrbach and Schmidt 2011) and eclogite (Kiseeva et al. 2013 ) become flat or possibly have a negative slope (Thomson et al. 2014) , and slab melting is expected to occur somewhere in the deep mantle. Seismic observations show that slabs often stagnate in the transition zone (Fukao et al. 2009) , and in this case, it is likely that melting of subducting assemblages occurs as the slab heats up in the deep transition zone or upper lower mantle.
The low-degree melts of carbonated assemblages produced at high pressures are expected to be carbonatitic or carbonate rich (Brey et al. 2008; Rohrbach and Schmidt 2011) . If such melts are highly mobile (Hammouda and Laporte 2000) , they will rapidly percolate through the subducting assemblage to the surface of the slab and react with surrounding mantle peridotite. Due to the increased incorporation of ferric iron in mantle silicates with pressure and associated disproportionation of iron, the deep transition zone and lower mantle are thought to be reducing, possibly buffered at an oxygen fugacity close to or below the iron wüstite buffer (IW) (Frost and McCammon 2008; Stagno et al. 2013; Rohrbach and Schmidt 2011) . At this oxygen fugacity, carbonates (and carbonate melts) are unstable, with carbon becoming reduced to diamond (Stagno and Frost 2010; Stagno et al. 2011; Rohrbach and Schmidt 2011) . This reduction-based diamond formation mechanism was termed 'redox-freezing' by Rohrbach and Schmidt (2011) . Any region of ambient mantle can continue to reduce carbonate until its entire free metal content has been oxidised, and when this occurs, carbonatite melts have the ability to infiltrate further into the ambient mantle assemblage. We propose that the diamonds and their inclusions crystallised together by this type of mechanism.
Our proposed models suggest that this type of redoxinfiltration reaction could occur in two contrasting geometries. In model A (Fig. 9a) , we suggest that multiple pulses of carbonatite melt are produced as various regions of the subducting material undergo the onset of melting. Each melt pulse, due to its high mobility, rapidly percolates into the peridotitic mantle. It is suggested that multiple fluxes of fluid leaving the slab result in the formation of channels or high-porosity pathways throughout the surrounding mantle. Over time, this channel network will grow sufficiently to allow the rapid percolation of melt large distances from the slab, similar to those observed in exhumed shallow subduction sections (Sleep 1988; Zack and John 2007) . This channelisation process could occur by a reactive infiltration instability (RII)-type mechanism (e.g. Steefel and Lasaga 1990; Spiegelman et al. 2001) whereby high-porosity channels form as a feedback to the corrosive dissolution by a melt phase. Alternatively, Connolly and Podladchikov (2007) showed that similar channel networks form as a result of compactive stresses. Once pathways have been created, any melt entering the region will preferentially travel by the high-porosity path, as opposed to undertaking porous flow. The ability for melts to quickly travel far from their slab source with minimal mantle interaction is a key to explaining the presence of inclusions formed across large depth ranges. It is possible that repeated melt pulses passing through this channelised network could transport the diamonds as xenocrysts to shallower levels, as required by their retrograde, composite inclusion mineralogy. Fig. 9 Illustrative cartoon of the model we envisage to explain formation of the Juina-5 diamonds. Top right shows organic carbon is added to the crust in the mid-ocean ridge environment (δ 13 C ~ −25 ‰, Shilobreeva et al. 2011) followed by subsequent carbon addition by seawater interaction (δ 13 C ~ −0 ‰, Alt and Teagle 2003) . Subduction carries this carbonated assembly past subarc depths until stagnation and thermalisation occurs in the transition zone. This causes the melting of the carbonated component and resultant diamond formation by 'redox-freezing' during melt infiltration. Continued pulses of melt percolate further away from the slab source in a channelised melt system, carrying and enlarging existing whilst also nucleating new diamonds. During this process, diamonds may break or stall in carbonated horizons in the mantle. Exhumation of diamond-bearing material may also occur by some passive upwelling, the return flow from subduction, but does not require a mantle plume to be present. Eventually, the diamonds are carried to the surface by kimberlitic volcanism Alternatively model B (Fig. 9b) suggests that upward transport is achieved by the formation of a diapir of buoyant slab material. This could either be a carbonatite diapir if slab-derived melts are able to pool at the slab-mantle interface or could be composed of a mixture of low-degree slab melts, slab and overlying mantle material sourced from the slab/mantle interface region. In the case of a carbonatite diapir as time passes, the volume of the melt pool increases until it becomes gravitationally buoyant compared with the overlying mantle; at which time, it can diapirically rise through the overlying mantle. In the situation of a mixed composition diapir, it is likely the stranded slab/mantle/ melt package will require a period of heating before it becomes buoyant with respect to the overlying mantle. In either case during the journey to the surface, the carbonatebearing diapir's surface will experience inward penetrating reduction by reaction with the surrounding metal-saturated mantle. Diamonds could form across a wide depth range from ~660 km until iron is no longer stable in the mantle (~250-180 km). En route individual diamonds might experience multiple redox-freezing and melting regimes as they variably interact with the carbonate inside and mantle outside the diapiric plume. This model is conceptually similar to one suggested by Litasov et al. (2013) , and numerical modelling of a similar wet plume has previously been presented by Richard and Iwamori (2010) .
Both illustrative models not only allow for diamond formation during the interaction of subducted and mantle material but also provide an environment where the growth features can be created and a transport mechanism to move the diamonds from the deep mantle towards the surface that allows for inclusion exsolution and re-equilibration.
Concluding remarks
Superdeep diamonds, like the Juina-5 samples studied here, provide a valuable opportunity to study sub-lithospheric material that has been exhumed from transition zone and/or lower mantle depths. It is apparent, at least in this study, that diamonds and their inclusions do not represent fragments of ambient "normal" mantle. Instead, the major element chemistry of the mineral inclusion assemblage is strongly linked to basaltic material and crystallisation from a carbonated melt whilst the diamonds themselves are also linked to subducted materials by their light isotopic compositions. Internal growth structures of the Juina-5 diamonds are unlike those commonly observed in lithospheric diamonds and suggest that these samples have undergone high stresses both during and after formation. As we suggest these diamonds formed during by a 'redox-freezing'-type reaction as slab-derived melts infiltrate and metasomatise the ambient mantle, it is possible that superdeep diamonds provide us with a snapshot of the deep volatile cycle. They, therefore, do not tell us about the state of the ambient mantle and caution should be exerted when using samples like these to draw conclusions about bulk properties of the deep Earth.
